ANGELS IN AMERICA – PART 2

By – Tony Kushner

September 24 - October 16, 2004

Director – Christina Courtenay

Set Designer – Jeff Bushman

Lighting Designer – Tracie Steger

Costume Designer – Amy Goffman

Sound Designer – Jim Johnston

Assistant Directors – Carol Pedersen, Kathleen Thompson

Projections Design – Will Kerner

Production Stage Manager – Arthur Scott

Dramaturges – Jolie Sheffer, Eric Rezsnyak

Assistant Stage Manager – Olivia Hessing

Movement Coach – Roger Tolle

Producers – Will Kerner, John Gibson

Master Painter – Sara Brown

Lighting Crew – Jim Mustin, Karen Plitts

Light Board Technician – Beth DeBellevue

Assistant Sound Designer – Mendy St. Ours

Sound Board Technicians – Amanda Pollack, Chris Woolley

Flyers – Heather Danz, Joseph Martin, Don Gaylord

Backstage Crew – Olivia Hessing

Hair & Makeup Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham

Dressers – Aisha Renée Moore, Richelle Claiborne, Kathleen Thompson, Maria Prudenta

Angel Costume Designer – Dorothy Smith
Assistant Costume Designer – Jewel Hershey
Stitcher – Tricia Emlet

CAST

THE ANGEL – Mendy St. Ours
PRIOR WALTER – David Holton
HARPER PITT – Bree Luck
JOSEPH PITT – Bill LeSueur
HANNA PITT – Kay Ferguson Bechtel
BELIZE – Amdie Mengistu
ROY M. COHN – Jim Johnston
LOUIS IRONSON – Chris Patrick